
LIGHT TOWER GENERATOR
Range for temporary light source with main 
application on building and road construction, 
civil protection and military application. Could be 
developed on horizontal or vertical format with 
manual or hydraulic li� ing. All supplied with LED 
lights. Good resistance to wind in all extension. 
Power source: Battery, with diesel engine, coupled to 
external source (genset, mains). 
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INDUSTRIAL GENERATING SETS
Genset range for multiple applications and with 
features suitable for emergency or continuous 
service, with multiple optionals for customization.
Range: 9KVA a 2000KV.
Version: Open or Silent
Voltage/Freq: 230V(1PH)/ 400V(3PH); 50Hz/60Hz
Alternator: Stamford, Meccalte
Control panel: DEEPSEA, Comap.
Engines:

service, with multiple optionals for customization.

230V(1PH)/ 400V(3PH); 50Hz/60Hz

ATS, AUTOMATIC TRANSFER SWITCH
ATS controllers are assembled with contactors 
and we could have two options: commutation with 
genset signal or mains monitoring and control of 
genset and contactors. In case of blackout the genset 
will start and the controller transfer the load from the 
mains to genset and also disconnect cycle. EFAFLU 
controllers are equiped with manual control that 
allows emergency switch if needed.

SPARE PARTS

PORTABLE GENERATING SETS
Genset range compact, good resistance to diferent 
intensities of work, with excellent features that 
make them ideal equipment for di� erent types of 
environments and with low maintenence costs.
Range:  2.5KVA a 15KVA
Voltage/Freq: 230V (1PH)/400V (3P)
Fuels: Diesel and Gasoline
Engines:

GENERATING 
SETS
www.efaflu.pt

A� er sales service is able to keep and repair all our 
range and have client service to all our clients needs. 
Direct link to major brands of components can 
ensure quick reply and quality produts availability.

APPLICATIONS

INDUSTRY

SHIPYARDS

AGRICULTURE

HOSPITALS

COMUNICATIONS DATACENTERS

RESIDENTIAL

OFFICES

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES

Preventive
Maintenance Training Spare partsTechnical 

Support

HEADQUARTERS  geral@efaflu.pt [+351] 252 298 700
AFTER-SALES SERVICE  sav@efaflu.pt [+351] 964 241 072
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PRODUCTS RANGE

EFAFLU is a Portuguese company with more than 70 years of experience, 
entirely dedicated to development, manufacture, marketing, technical 
support as well as a� er-sales service of pumps, pumping systems, fans and 
generating sets. Our products are distributed throughout Portugal and 
abroad by specialized and qualified partners.

HEADQUARTERS  geral@efaflu.pt [+351] 252 298 700
AFTER-SALES SERVICE  sav@efaflu.pt [+351] 964 241 072

UNDERGROUND WATERS

FIREFIGHTING SYSTEMS PRESSURIZATION

SEWAGE AND DRAINAGE

DISTRIBUTION/ INDUSTRY

HVAC

VENTILATION CLIMATIZATION

GENERATING SETS

Close-coupled 
centrifugal pumps

Self-priming 
pumps and units

PRESSURIZATION

AQUA
Booster Sets

Horz. multistage 
pumps

PACKFIRE & STOPFIRE
Firefighting Systems

UNDERGROUND WATERS

Arial/ Ossi Jets and 
mixers

Submersible pumps for drainage 
and sewage

DOMUSBOX & AMBIBOX
Sewage Li� ing Stations

Submersible borehole 
pumps

Submersible well
pumps

Column subm. 
pumps 

“Split-case” pumpsVert. multistage 
pumps

ISO2858
Norm. chemical pumps

EN-733
Normalized pumps

Twin/ single 
circulators

HVAC circulators Hot water 
circulators

Axial fans Industrial 
centrifugal fans

Axial roof fans Air curtains Thrust axial fansRoof fans

CLIMATIZATION

Air handling units

Silent Industrial 
Generating Sets

Open Industrial 
Generating Sets

Portable 
Generating Sets

Tractor Coupling 
Generator

Ligthing Towers

Producto
CertificadoUNE 23500

EN 12845


